Sports Tours
Washington, D.C.- Philadelphia

Day 1 - Washington, DC
Arrival into Washington, DC area airport
Baggage Claim - Board Charter Bus
** Meet your Tour Manager at Baggage Claim**
Illumination tour of the Monuments and Memorials
Evening guided tour: Tours may include Washington Monument, Lincoln, Vietnam Veterans, WWII and Korean War
memorials, Arlington Cemetery, Mount Vernon, US Capitol and a drive-by of the White house.

Check-in to hotel
Day 2 - Washington, DC
8:00 am
Breakfast at Hotel
9:00 am
Morning Rugby Match
Return to hotel to freshen up
Afternoon visit of the Smithsonian Institute Museums
The world's largest museum complex and research organization composed of 16 museums and the National Zoo in the
Washington, D.C., metropolitan area. Visit the Smithsonian and you will see why it represents for so many the treasured
icons of our past, the vibrant art of the present, and the scientific promise of the future.

Evening attend Washington Nationals Baseball Game (pending schedule)
Return to hotel after the game
Day 3 - Washington, DC
8:00 am
Breakfast at Hotel
10:00 am
Tour the U.S. Capitol Building
Guided tours of the historic Capitol begin at one of the Capitol Visitor Center’s orientation theaters with a 13-minute
film, "Out of Many, One," which will take you on a journey through our country's struggle to establish the world's first
truly representative democracy and introduce you to the magnificent building that houses our Congress. Once inside the
historic Capitol, visitors will see the Crypt, the Rotunda, and National Statuary Hall.

Walk to the Smithsonian Air & Space Museum
The Smithsonian Institution's National Air and Space Museum maintains the largest collection of historic air and
spacecraft in the world. It is also a vital center for research into the history, science, and technology of aviation and
space flight, as well as planetary science and terrestrial geology and geophysics.

Lunch on own
Afternoon at the National Zoo
The words "National Zoo" represent a large, complex, and diverse organization with a multifaceted mission: provide
leadership in animal care, science, education, and sustainability. The National Zoo is far more than a place where
people can see wild animals.

Transfer to Tyson's Corner Mall for shopping
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Day 4 - Washington, DC
8:00 am
Breakfast at Hotel
Morning Soccer Game
Return to hotel to freshen up
Transfer to International Spy Museum
The International Spy Museum is the only public museum in the world solely dedicated to the tradecraft, history, and
contemporary role of espionage. The Museum's permanent exhibition presents the tradecraft of espionage through the
stories of individuals and their missions, tools and techniques.

Transfer to the Newseum
The Newseum’s dynamic, engaging and interactive museum allows visitors to experience the stories of yesterday and
today through the eyes of the media while celebrating the freedoms guaranteed to all Americans by the First Amendment.

Evening - attend the Shear Madness Show
Day 5 - Washington, DC
8:00 am
Breakfast at Hotel
9:00 am
Morning Rugby Match
Return to hotel to freshen up
Visit the Stephen Udvar Hazy Air & Space Museum
Visit the Marine Corp Museum
Attend Potomac National Minor League Baseball Game

Day 6 - Baltimore/Philadelphia
8:00 am
Breakfast at Hotel
9:00 am
Check-out of hotel
Depart for Baltimore
Visit the National Aquarium
The National Aquarium in Washington strives to communicate the magic and mystery of the world beneath our waters
and to continue to surprise and inspire all our visitors and contribute to the protection of marine life everywhere.

Free time in the Baltimore Inner Harbor
Baltimore's Inner Harbor is one of America's oldest seaports. Located in the heart of Inner Harbor on Pratt Street,
Harborplace and The Gallery offer unique shopping, diverse dining and a variety of entertainment right on the
picturesque waterfront.

Depart for Philadelphia
Dinner and Games at Dave & Busters
Transfer to hotel to check-in
Day 7 - Philadelphia
8:00 am
Breakfast at Hotel
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9:00 am

Morning Soccer Match
Return to hotel to freshen up
Visit the Franklin Institute Museum
Enjoy four floors of interactive environments that invite you to explore bioscience, electricity, aviation, and even a
working weather station. Alive with discovery, adventure and fun.

Run the Steps of the Art Museum like "Rocky"
Attend Philadelphia Soul Indoor Football or Philadelphia Union Soccer (pending schedule)
Day 8 - New Jersey
8:00 am
Breakfast at Hotel
9:00 am
Spend the day at Six Flags Great Adventure
There is something for everyone at Six Flags amusement park. You will appreciate the abundance of rides, attractions,
and shows.

9:00 pm

Return to hotel

Day 9 - Baltimore
8:00 am
Breakfast at Hotel
9:00 am
Check-out of hotel
Depart for Baltimore Area
Free time and lunch on own in Baltimore
Tour Baltimore Orioles Stadium (American Baseball)
Dinner and Show at Medieval Times
Be swept away to an age of bravery and honor and witness epic battles of steel on steel. From ringside seats, discover a
fest of the eyes and the appetite with all the splendor and romance of 11th Century Spain. As you thrill to rousing, twohour live jousting tournament, marvel at awe-inspiring horsemanship and falconry, Medieval Times serves a four course
meal fit for royalty.

After show, Check-in to hotel
Day 10 - Annapolis
8:00 am
Breakfast at Hotel
Morning Soccer Game
Return to hotel to freshen up
Visit Annapolis - Tour the Naval Academy and Boat tour of Annapolis
The USNA Guide Service provides public walking tours throughout the year so you can experience "Life on the Yard".
While touring this National Historic Site, take note of the contrasts in architecture that reflect the long and distinguished
history of the Naval Academy

Free time in the downtown
Transfer to National Harbor Area for free time, shopping and dinner on own
Day 11 - Departure
8:00 am
Breakfast at Hotel
Depart for airport for flight home
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